Culturally Responsive Sustaining Education (CRSE) and Differentiated Instruction for Teachers of ELLs (All Grades)

Tuesday, November 16, 2021 / 2PM - 5PM

Pamela D’Andrea Martínez and Maria V. Diaz
Resource Specialists, NYS Language RBERN at NYU Steinhardt

AUDIENCE
Teachers of ELLs including: ENL/ESL Teachers, Bilingual Teachers, Dual Language Teachers Content-Area Teachers, Special Education Teachers, Literacy Coaches

DESCRIPTION
• Examine New York State’s CRSE Framework to create student-centered environments
• Discuss the role of the teacher in promoting practices of the CRSE framework to benefit ELLs
• Incorporate inclusive practices that foster a welcoming and affirming environment, high expectations, and instructional rigor for all students
• Introduce strategies that help affirm students’ identities such as race, language, and culture and identify the individual and collective ways they learn
• Discuss how to plan activities and create curriculum that creates space for students to feel valued and acknowledge their (multiple) individual identities
• Learn about developing and modifying lessons / curriculum that enable all students to participate in critical thinking and strengthen individual student learning

PLEASE REGISTRER HERE

The New York State Statewide Language RBERN is an approved Sponsor of Continuing Teacher & Leader Education (CTLE) pursuant to Section 80-6 of the Regulations of the NYS Commissioner of Education. CTLE credits will ONLY be granted to participants who fully attend both workshops. Please log in prior to the start of the session to ensure that your full participation is logged (CTLE EMAIL: ctle-rbern@nyu.edu.)